Faunal Utilization During the Prehistoric Age in the Pan-East China Sea Region

环东海史前时代的动物利用

12:30 REGISTRATION OPENS
13:00 ~ 13:30 Introduction to the Meeting
   菊地大樹 KIKUCHI Hiroki (Institute of Archaeology, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences)
   Liangzhu Culture and Pigs
13:30 ~ 14:00 宋姝 SONG Shu (Zhejiang Provincial Institute of Cultural Relics and Archaeology)
   New Progress in Zooarchaeology Research on Several Liangzhu Cultural Sites
14:00 ~ 14:30 張燕 ZHANG Ying (Peking University)
   Exploring the Wetland: Integrating the Fish and Plant Remains into a Case-study from Tianluoshan,
   A Middle Neolithic Site in China
14:30 ~ 15:00 江田真穂 EDA Masaki (Hokkaido University)
   Were Domestic Chicken Exploited in the Neolithic Rice Cultivation Society in the Lower Yangtze River?
15:00 ~ 15:10 BREAK
15:10 ~ 15:40 胡健 YU Chong (Sun Yat-Sen University)
   Preliminary Research on Pig Husbandry from Neolithic to Early Bronze Age in South China
15:40 ~ 16:10 高穎彤 KO Wing Tung Jada (Harvard University)
   When Nature Becomes History: Our Changing Relationships with the Yangtze Giant Softshell Turtle
   (Rafetus swinhoei) Since the Neolithic Period
16:10 ~ 16:40 丸山真史 MARUYAMA Masashi (Tokai University)
   The Study of Hunting and Fishing at Higashimiyagi Site in Japan
16:40 ~ 17:00 DISCUSSION

日時：2018年8月29日（水）
会場：京都大学東京オフィス
使用言語：英語、中国語
参加事前申込制・入場無料：50名程度（8月初旬締切）
申込方法：①氏名 ②所属を下記担当までご連絡ください。
maruyamasashi@gmail.com（丸山真史）